Starstruck

PAT3369

SAMPLE QUILT
Perfect Union by Edyta Sitar of Laundry Basket Quilts for Andover Fabric

QUILT SIZE
75” x 75”

BONUS WALL HANGING SIZE
41” x 41”

BLOCK SIZE
16½” unfinished, 16” finished

QUILT TOP
1 roll 2½” print strips*
3 yards background fabric*

BORDER
1¼ yards

BINDING
¾ yard

BACKING
4¾ yards - vertical seam(s)
or 2⅛ yards of 108” wide

OTHER
The Binding Tool
by TQM Products

*BONUS WALL HANGING
BORDER
¾ yard

BINDING
½ yard

BACKING
2¾ yards

*Note: Some of the fabric needed for the bonus project is included in the supply list for the main quilt.